
Subject: To the idiots who accused me of setting rules to suit myself
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 11 Jan 2004 21:12:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, so, last night I was playing in n00bsvr01 and these two guys [gse]hot_rod and
nuclearfusion|k4t (something like that) decided they were dipshits.

First map: City Flying
I joined in this map. I didn't get a chance to do anything before it ended, but these two guys did
pretty well on the map at the end.

Second map: Volcano
I was on GDI and we got spanked. No complaints about lag from anyone.

Third map: Canyon
We had a couple mobarts and our friend NuclearFusion was on GDI. We kept owning his tanks
and the rest of GDI's tanks with our mobarts, and every time it was "lag" "lag" "lag"... so I told him
"You didn't have a problem with lag when you were winning"... his reply "Yeah, it just started".
Right, buddy...

Fourth map: Mesa
There two were on Nod. I tried in vain to hold the middle and we were left with two, maybe 3
mobarts pounding on the WF, and I happened to notice an unannounced light tank hitting the PP
from the side. I alerted the team and several people came over to help, but they took it out. The
game didn't last long after that... When we were down to just the WF, [gse]hot_rod decided he
wanted to break my server rules and shoot through the WF glass. I ran into that room to see who
it was in there and was instantly killed but at least I had my rule-breaker in the kill message. I tried
to qkick "hot" and "rod" but both weren't unique enough. Before I could finish, the map ended.

Fifth map: Islands
hot_rod decides to call me "newb crimsson who can't handle getting ownt", that my rules are "not
to kill crimsson", and Nuclear says I "change the rules to suit myself". Blazer banned them before
they could get any further.

So, a message.
Ever since the server was brought online, it has been forbidden to shoot through the WF glass. I
changed nothing. I didn't complain about being killed while he broke the rules, either. Nor did I
complain the other times I died.

FOLLOW THE FUCKING RULES, guys... they are posted on my website. I only disallow exploits
that favor one team over the other. Period. GDI doesn't have any glass to shoot into a building
through, so Nod shouldn't, either.
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